Art, performances and films made by international and local artists will be exhibited throughout the neighbourhood.

**TUESDAY**
**12 December**

6pm **THE IMPORTANCE OF THE PUBLICATION**
Siôn Whellens (British printer), Jean Erian Samson (Haitian publisher) and Liz Woodroffe (Barbadian/ British graphic designer) discuss the importance of art publications.

7-9pm **GETTO BIENNALE BOOK LAUNCH**

**WEDNESDAY**
**13 December**

2pm **THE TATA-SOMBAS PROJECT WORKSHOP**
Demonstration and skill sharing by Fabien Clerc, Lakou Twoket.

6.15pm **VOLE**
Joe Winter performs his song Vole, Lakou Lili.

6.30pm **GUIDED BY SOUND**
Performance sound piece by Moira Williams: Cacophony, Lakou Eugene.

7pm **TWOUBADOU**
Evening of Haitian traditional itinerant acoustic music, Lakou Eugene.

**THURSDAY**
**14 December**

10am-3pm **POTRE**
Sabrina Greig portraiture linocut workshop, Ti Moun Rezistans.

2.30pm **POPULAR GRAPHICS OF PORT-AU-PRINCE**
Richard Fleming panel discussion with local sign-painters, Lakou Eugene.

3.30pm **ECOLE MONDIALE**
Mabelle Williams, Filip Van Dingenen & Ive Van Bostraaten performative intervention, Lakou Eugene.

5.00pm **WHERE ARE YOU PAPA DESSALINES?**
Theatre piece by Getho Jean-Baptiste, Lakou Eugene.

6pm **FILM SCREENINGS**

**SATURDAY**
**16 December**

9am **RARA OPENING PROCESSION**
Hotel Oloffson to Lakou Eugene with Kod Kreyol playing and Papoche dancing.

12pm **TANBOU MAPS**
Jake Nussbaum & Syndia Leonce present a painting with a drumming performance by Patrick Derival, Lakou Eugene.

4pm **PÒTOPRENS PROVERBS**
Reginald Senatus presents his work about Port-au-Prince, Lakou Eugene.

6.15pm **VOLE**
Joe Winter performs Vole, Lakou Lili.

8pm-10pm **RAM & SUPPORT ACTS**
Acclaimed Haitian roots band performance, Grand Rue.

**SUNDAY**
**17 December**

12-4pm **CONGRESS**
Ghetto Biennale participants in discussion, Lakou Eugene.

5.30pm **SONIC ROOTS**
Sound installation by the Montesinos Foundation and friends, Lakou Twoket.

6pm **MAPS OF TE GLISE**
Irene Brisson, Lakou Twoket.

6.30pm **WHAT’S HAPPENED WITH THE CITY?**
Olwittingheir Sainclar music performance, Lakou Twoket.

7pm **THE TATA-SOMBAS PROJECT - BLOCK PARTY**
Open to all artists, DJ’s and performers, Swiss Pavilion, Lakou Twoket.